Iran - Iraq War, 1980 - 88

The War In a nutshell

Why did Saddam Hussein go to war with Iraq?
(Classic 6 marker)
Think CAUSES: Territory, Religion, Regional
politics and Opportunism!

• Iraq invaded Iran in September 1980
• Saddam predicted a quick victory in what he called a ‘whirlwind war’ -

Territory - Esp. The disputed Shatt Al-Arab
waterway (Iraq’s only access to the Persian Gulf
waters = high strategic value + vital to Iraq’s
m a r i t i m e c o m m e rc e ) S a d d a m n o l o n g e r
recognized the 1975 Algiers Agreement Plus - he
could seize Iran’s oil-rich, mostly Arab populated
Khuzestan.
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Religion - Iran was now a Shia dominated
theocracy. The Ayatollah Khomenei called for
Shiites in Iraq to rise up against the Sunni minority
government of Saddam.
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Regional politics - (Power & prestige) Iran was
now a fundamentalist Islamic state - threatening to
spread it’s revolutionary ideas to the rest of the
Middle East. Saddam saw himself as the Arab
Nationalist who would prevent this. Other Arab
states and the West would support him.

•
•

Could Saddam claim victory? Iraq claimed ‘victory’ (Saddam built the
Victory Arch!) YES - his regime had not been overthrown but neither had
Iran’s theocracy! Iraq did had been supported by all other Arab states - so
Iraq’s prestige as ghting for Arab Nationalism grew. But - Death toll on
both sides huge - c 1 million Iranians and 500,000 Iraq’s Cost of war - Iraq
saddled with $80 billion debt - Iraq’s economy su ered - focus on 8 years
of war = lack of investment in infrastructure (schools, hospitals,
communications, roads etc) Life expectancy fell + infant mortality
increased (less investment in health. Saddam even criticised by his
Generals + strikes and demonstrations by the people
Rise in discontent a reason why he invaded Kuwait in 1990 - to detract
from growing problems and protests.

Opportunism - Saddam thought the Iranian
Revolution had weakened Iran (The army had been
purged), The US backed him - they were worried
about oil supplies in the hands of anti western Iran.
Iraq had 4th largest army in world! He expected
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Who were the Kurds?
• A ‘tribe’ that lived in northern Iraq - wanted their
independence.
• They had supported Iran to undermine Saddam.
• From 1987 Saddam tried to solve the ‘Kurdish’
problem - conducted a chemical campaign
against them (Anfal Campaign). 180,000 Kurds
died. The gassing of Kurds in Halabja brought
Iran to the cease re table as Iran had no
defence against gas - they feared the same
would happen to them.
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Iraq had a force of 200,000 men, 2,000 Soviet tanks and 450 aircraft.
Most of Iraq’s military equipment was from the USSR. Libya and Syria
backed Iran (with supplies from China)
There was little initial resistance from Iraq - BUT - Within a month the
Iraqi forces were halted (in the Iranian desert)
Iran had a large population (55 million) and hundreds of thousands
emboldened by revolutionary spirit joined in resisting the invasion
unafraid that they would die as they would be considered as martyrs.
Within a month of the invasion Iraqi troops were stopped.
Iraq began ring missiles on Iranian cities
Within 2 years Iran recaptured all the lost territory + cut Iraq o from it’s
sea ports.
A bloody stalemate ensued for the next 6 years.
By 1984 it became a defensive war with attacks and counter attacks
across the border, punctuated by sporadic air / missile attacks on each
other’s cities. A 1000 mile border was marked by trenches dug out of the
sands
A tanker war developed - trying to disrupt their oil exports by sinking oil
tankers.
Cease re agreed - by 1988 Iraq had greater air power, more tanks and
artillery and the Iranian economy was in ruins - it was clear they would

4 minute overview

Western support for
Iraq included…
French attack
helicopters + missiles
West Germany- trucks
and military ‘counter
measures’
US $$ and satellite
intelligence + US eet
in the Gulf to protect
Iraqi shipping
Britain ££ + sold
weapons + chemicals
South Korea $400
million in ammunition

